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The 2s and 3s electron spin densltles at the nuclear site of 57Fe in iron metal were 
measured by a new technique combining the MÖssbauer effect with electron spectroscopy. 
Ratlos I^^HO)!1/ \ H0)l2 = 0.9937±0.0015 and 1.012*0.006 were measured for 2s and 
3s shells, respectively. These results are in qualitative agreement with theoretical cal- 
culations of the core contributions to the magnetic hyperfine interaction.
--s The existence of large negative hyperfine fields 
L..J transition-metal ions has been successfully ex- 
plained as due to polarization of core electron?1: 
The exchange interaction between s-shell e lec- 
trons and, in iron, the unpaired M  electrons re­
sults in different s-electron  radial wave functions, 
depending on whether the spin of the s electrons 
is parallel or antiparallel to the 3d magnetization. 
Consequently, there exists a net spin density 
P -  I ip„s *(?) P for each of the s shells of 
the atom, and in particular, a nonvanishing spin 
density at the nuclear site which results, via the 
Fermi contact interaction, in a hyperfine field at 
the nucleus. This core contribution to the hyper­
fine field can be written as the superposition of 
contributions from all the s-electron shells,
H c = l w 0s s „ [ l  <l>ns ’ (0) |2 -  | t ns *(0) |*], (1)
where g  is the electron g  factor, ii0 is the Bohr 
'■-nagneton, S is the total spin of the ion, and the 
- -xpression between brackets is  the spin density 
at the nucleus of electrons in the ns shell, induced 
by one d- electron spin; n runs over all s shells 
to be considered. The total hyperfine field can be 
obtained experimentally by a variety of techniques 
such as ESR, NMR, or MÖssbauer spectroscopy. 
These experiments, however, cannot distinguish 
the core contribution from those of other hyper­
fine interactions, such as the dipolar field of 
neighboring atoms and contributions from un- 
quenched angular momenta. Moreover, Hc is  a 
sum of contributions of opposite sign, each of 
which corresponds in turn to a small difference 
between large numbers. It is therefore desirable 
to measure the individual s-shell contributions to 
Hc as a test of the theoretical model and calcula- 
tions.
In this experiment, use was made of the fact
that the probability a„t for internal conversion of 
ns electrons is proportional to the ns-electron 
density l^ns(0) f  at the nucleus.2,3 The M l decay 
from the 14.4-keV, /=■§*, first excited state of 
57Fe to the ground state, I= j" ,  proceeds mostly 
through internal conversion with a total internal 
conversion coëfficiënt a = 8.17 ± 0 .25.4 For an 
57Fe nucleus embedded in a ferrömagnetic materi- 
al, the direction of the 3d electron magnetization 
may be chosen as the quantization axis (Fig. 1). 
The nuclear transitions Am, = 1 (m H = -  4  —m lf
Source Absorber
57Co in Pd 57Fe m
i L J L
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FIG. 1. Energy-level diagram of 57Fe, indicating the 
£ » t j= l  transitions, and the corresponding changes in 
angular momentum of the internally converted elec­
trons.
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= -  |) and Anij- -  1 (mu = % - mIf = i) correspond 
to total angular momentum changes of the emitted 
internal-conversion electron Ame = -  1 and Ame 
= +1, respectively. If the electrons are emitted 
into a final s state Ame = Ams, where ms is the z 
component of the spin angular moment,
“ ns( - i - - £ ) oc U ns’ (0)|2,
« » . ( + * ‘ (O)l2.
Thus, the ratio R = I ip„s *(0) I2/1 ’ (0) P can be 
determined by measuring the ratio of internal- 
conversion electrons emitted in the decay of the 
m i ~± 4 States separately for each of the four s 
shells of iron. The probability of emission into a 
final d state is less than 10% of the conversion in­
to a final s state, and such processes were ig- 
nored.
A 92%-enriched S7Fe absorber, 35 Mg/cm2 thick 
and 1 cm diam, was prepared by evaporation on 
a lead-free microscope cover glass 0.1 mm thick. 
The iron film was annealed for 3 h at 450°C in a 
hydrogen atmosphere and placed at the source 
position of a solenoid magnetic /3 spectrometer. 
The wj; = ±-| states of the 57Fe nuclei were selec- 
tively excited by Mossbauer absorption of 14.4-
keV y  rays emitted by a 50-mCi 57Co (Pd) source, 
with an active area of 2 mm diam. The source 
was mounted on an electromechanical drive and 
located at 2.75 or 4 mm behind the absorber. A 
lead collimator limited the diameter of the irradi- 
ated area of the absorber to 2 mm. A thin-window 
(25 /ig /cm 2 Formvar) Geiger counter was used as 
the electron detector. The spectrometer field 
was set for transmission of any one of the K  (6.3 
keV), L x (13.6 keV), or Mi (14.3 keV)+JVJ (14.34 
keV) electrons. The resolution of the instrument 
did not allow separation of the L IJ+IlIr 
and JV conversion electrons. However, their rela- 
tive intensity is low [L i/LUi.m=  10.7, (M i+N i)/ 
Mu ...\j= 13.4, and JVj /Mx -  0.034].5 The final data 
were appropriately corrected for the effect of this 
unpolarized background.
The Mossbauer source was moved periodically 
in a constant velocity mode as depicted in Fig.
2(a). The source displacement corresponding to 
this velocity pattern is shown on Fig. 2(b). The 
electron counting rate was stored on a multichan- 
nel analyzer running synchronously with the drive 
wave form, Fig. 2(c). During •§ of the period, the 
velocity corresponded to excitation of the m1 
= -  -f or the m l = + -| levels, at w = + 5.15 m m /sec
50 100 0 15 30
CHANNEL t(msec)
FIG. 2. (a) Reference wave form applled to the source drive, (b) corresponding source displacement, (c) elec­
tron spectrum obtained with the electron spectrometer set for detection of K electrons (total measuring time for 
this run was 89 h), and (d) spectrum of nonresonant radiation scattered from the absorber; channel intervals hav- 
ing the same source position are indicated by horizontal bars.
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TABLE I. Measured spin density of s electrons at the nucleus in iron metal. ö„ 
= 1 *«««»| */|*„1(0)1*-1.
102ó2,
1^ 0 ) 1 !
34 ^iWÖÏÏ1
(%)
Experiment
Atomic wave 
functions, 
Refs. 1 and 6 
Band theory, 
Ref. 7
2.75 mm, 16.7 Hz
2.75 mm, 8.3 Hz 
4.00 mm, 16.7 Hz
Average
•0.62 ±0.23
• 0.84 ±0.30 
■ 0.39 ±0.37
• 0.63 ± 0.15
-0 .5
- 0.28
+1.69 ±0.94 
+ 1.14 ±0.99
+ 1.43 ±0.68 +1.16 ± 0.60 
+ 2.0
+ 1.0
*A value of öis~ 8% was chosen to extract the pure 3s contribution from the present 
experimental data. There is considerable disagreement both theoretical (Ref. 8) and ex- 
perimental (Ref. 9) on the actual conduction electron polarization ó4s.
and ü = -5 .5 1  m m /sec, respectively. The re- 
maining time, the velocity was far from reso- 
nance and only background radiation was detected.
When comparing the internal-conversion rates 
from the w / = ±-| states, corrections have to be 
made for background and solid-angle effects. The 
background is due to cosm ic rays and photoelec- 
trons from external conversion of source y  rays 
in the absorber. The counting rate was strongly 
dependent on the displacement of the source be- 
cause of the small source-absorber distance. To 
apply the proper background correction, it was 
therefore imperative to know the relative position 
of the source with high accuracy. To this end, the 
radiation scattered nonresonantly at about 90° by 
the absorber was monitored by two proportional 
counters placed in the plane of the absorber. The 
scattered intensity was stored in another multi- 
channel analyzer also synchronized to the wave 
form [Fig. 2(d)]. From these spectra it is pos- 
sible to determine directly which “ channels”  cor- 
respond to the same source positions for the on- 
and off-resonant modes. Thus, the background 
in the on-resonance spectrum can be obtained 
from the measured off-resonance counting rate 
corresponding to the same source position, The 
background subtraction procedure was also checked 
by measuring electrons of energy higher than that 
of the M electrons. In this case, the background 
count was equal to the count obtained at the reso­
nance velocity to an accuracy of (0.08 ± 0.13)%.
Since in all theoretical calculations the polari­
zation effect in the ls  shell is of the order of 
10 "4%, the background-corrected ratio of count­
ing rates at positive and negative velocities mea­
sured on the K electrons was used to normalize 
the ratios measured on the L 1 and A/j electrons.
The measurements were carried out for dras- 
tically different geometries corresponding to two 
different source-absorber separations (2.75 and 
4.0 mm) and two different frequencies (8.33 and 
16.6 Hz). The results were in all cases in statis- 
tical agreement. The summary of these data is 
presented in Table I. We also show the theoreti­
cal predictions obtained either with atomic wave 
functions6 or from a band calculation.7
Finally, as a further test, measurements were 
also carried out on the decay of the mI =±j  states. 
Because of admixture of Am /=0 transitions, the 
polarization effect on the intensity ratio of the 
internal conversion is expected to be 4 that ob- 
served for the decay of the mt - ±  \ states. The 
observed effects were Ö2S = ( -  0.40 ± 0.18)% and 
ö3s +64st l ^ ( 0)l2/ l ^ ( 0)l2] = (0.52±0.64)%.
This experiment demonstrates the possibility of 
measuring individual s-shell spin densities at the 
nucleus by a new technique. In spite of consider­
able statistical errors due to the low efficiency of 
the particular 0 spectrometer used, it is  nonethe- 
less clear that the results support the theoretical- 
ly predicted sign and order o f magnitude of the 
spin polarization of the 2s and 3s electrons in 
iron.
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